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Favorites Fail in Foggy Race, Fros4
Capture All Fowl Prizes
By TED DIDLIDEN

Council Votes Woody eyes Turkey As Healey Raises Gun
Jacket Awards
For Lettermen
In a sudden reversal of forth
San Jose State’s Student Council
voted yesterday to recommend
second varsity award should be a
jacket, rather than a gold sweater
or trophy.
Last week the council had voted
gold trophies to be awarded as
second year honors. The original
recommendation, made by the
coaching staff, was that the award
should be a gold sweater.
The "jacket" recommendation
will be turned over to the P, E.
department for further action. The
jackets would cost approximately
$12.50 each.
Jim Caputo was appointed business manager for Revelries at yesterday’s session, Ray Lyons was
named council representative to
the Revelries board. The board
meets today at 12:30 o’clock in
room 159.
A surprise was injected into the
routine of council affair4 when
Dick Rutso, sophomore class representative, submitted his resignation which will take effect immediately. Russo stated that he
was dropping out of school for the
remainder of the quarter.
Russo declared that .he would be
back in school next year and
would like to resume his council duties at that time. lie recommended that Lud Spolyar be
appointed in the interim.
The
council accepted Russo’s resigna__Ijon, but iliaw open. the appoiqlment to any siddent interested.
Applications in writing may be
turned into the student office.
The first "town meeting" for
any and all interested students
will be held Thursday, Dec. 9, the
council decided. The two main
topics to be discussed and "griped
about" are new ASB by-laws (alcoholism, etc.) and "Dead Week".
Bob Seal, ASB treasurer, was
appointed as a committee of one
to look Into possibilities for using
$33,000 in special council funds as
a source for loans to students.

Hawaiian Island import, Norman Bottelo, finished with a burst
of speed to nip Al Weber at the
tape (crepe paper) as each freshman covered the course in 16:10
and 16:11, respectively. Marion
Day and Jim Lund, favorites to
win, finished in a dead heat for
tenth place.
Homecoming Queen Debris Peterson, carolled by members of
the sponsoring fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega, made the presentation, to the accompaniment
of the cheers of enthusiastic
supporters and sparkle of camera flash bulbs, of the turkey
to winner Simpson. The goose
went to runner-up Botteio and
the duck to Weber in the show
position.

photos

by Bob Crabbe

Queen Kiroses Nonchalant Winner

News Pictures
Go on Display

IRC Not to Meet

The best news pictures of the
year, which were believed lost in
the desert between Arizona and
San Jose State, have been located
ih the storage Poron bf tht "ftillegel
library.

A record breaking number of
spectators stared with amazeinent
fie Linn, Doe’, Allen, and Faulk
streaked head and head across the
finish line, apparent winners of
the sixth annual "Fowl Run":

The 150 news photographs, results of the sixth annual news
pictures of the year contest, as’
judged by the Missouri School of
Journalism and the Encyclopedia
Britannica, were scheduled to be
placed on library exhibit Nov. 15.

After much deliberation the
finish judges disqualified the
foursome for not complying vvith
the rules. . Infractions of the
rules were that the runners
started from scratch and
scratched all the way, wearing
of street shoes, pre-race overconfidence indicating a conspiracy, took a shortcut through a
house being moved down SP%enth street and receipt of support from cached bicycles.

A cursory search for the pictures ,yesterday morning by
Dwight Bentel, Journalism.department head, and college librarians
resulted in the find. The photos
go on exhibit today in the corridor of main building.

iBoxer Phil Bray broke through
th._. veil of overhanging "soup" to
streak home in the staggering
time of 27 minutes, 3 seconds, to
bring cheers from fellow pugilists
and Coach Dec Portal.
For his "supper-lative" perform wipe of finishing last Mr. Bray
craeiously accepted the can of
chicken soup presented to him by
Queen Debris Peterson.
Coaches, Bud Winter and Walt
Bealey freely expreksed their appreciation of the work turned in(
by the runners, the Alpha Phi
, Omega fraternity, committee head
Belmont Reid and Turkey Trot
chairman Ted Breeden, which culminated in the presentation -of the
finest of such an event since its
inception at San Jose State college.

Last Day for Toys
Today is the last day for Spartans to give "Old Saint Nick" a
hand with the filling of the 560
stockings that he will deliver to
t h e International Christmas
party at the Montgomery theater, 2 p.m. Saturday. Any gift
that will tit into a t’hristmas
stocking may be left at the
Spartan Daily office before 3:30
today.

The International Relations club
will not hold its regularly-scheduled meeting this afternoon because many members will have already left the campus, according
to Dr. George Bruntz, organization
adviser.
meeting will be held Wednesday
Dr. Bruntz said that the next afternoon, Nov. 30.

Spartans Present Exchange Rally
On Fresno State Campus Tonight
San Jose State’s Rally committee, in response to the fine production put on by Fresno State last
night, leaves today for the Bulldog campus for the exchange
show.
The Spartan production is under
the direction of Roy Bertorelli.
It will be presented at the Fresno
State college auditorium tpnight
at 8 pp.
IleoWbsimr the show will be
the 18-piece emaciates of Boyd
Johnsoi’s orchestra
Joinuen.
will play the new Spartan tied
song, "Down from Under", for
the first time on Bulldog territory.
Other acts include a blackface
skit by Roy Bertorelli, songs by
Betty Louthan, eccordian selections by Wallace Conroe, skits and

songs by Mary Braunstein and Jim
Veteran, and the Hawaiian combo
of Ronald Wren.
Spartan cheer leaders and song
girls will be present to put the
Fresno crowd through their paces.
The rally committee will remain
in Fresno for the game Tha.nksgiv.
Mg day, in Ratcliff Stadium at
2 p.m.

FSC Entertains
Fresno State’s exehaage rally
entertained full house at Morris Dailey auditorium last night.
The Bulldog rally featured a talented accordhudst named Joe
Reno and several other songs
and acts.
’

Adorned in the traditional silk
topper and smile. Dean Paul Pitman fired the blast that sent -comets" Woody Linn, Art Allen,
Harley Dow, Jack Faulk, and prerace favorites Marion Day and Jim
Lund into action.
The shot sent Lund and i iay
into running motion, but the loot.
batterslook time to shake hands
and plan their race strategy belore
getting under vay.

Board to Meet
The executive board of the senior class council will meet this
morning at 10:30 o’clock in the
Student Union, Belmont Reid,
class president, announced yesterday.

Darkhorsmi prMided a bright
light to the sixth annual Turkey i
Trot yesterday as a trio of freshmen ran off with the top awards.
Jim Simpson, running an inspired
race, finished the 3.3 mile run in
15 minutes, 57 seconds, which compared favorably with the record of
15:40 set in 1947 by Merle Knox.

Want A Dinner?
Out-of-town veterans w h o
wish to sign up for a turkey
dinner . tomorrow at O’Brien’s
restaurant are asked to contact
Dr. William Herrmann at 3-41
by 2 p.m. today.

Subsistence Ending?
Veterans whose entitlement will
be exhausted by the end of the fall
quarter and are entitled to California veterans benefits are requested to meet with Mr. J. D.
Murchison of the Cal Vets educational assistance bureau, in room
32, Monday, Nov. 28, from 10:00
a.m. until 12:00 noon.

’Navy Plane Hits 800 MPH?
Uniied Press Leased ilir
A dispatch from the Navy claims
that its needle-nosed plane, the
Douglas Skyrocket, has flown at
speeds approaching 800 miles an
hour. The Navy said the plane
repeatedly has exceeded thr speed
of sound in level flight, and that
scientific investigations are being
conducted with it between sea
level and 40,000 feet.
Former Secretary of State
James F. Byrnes has accused the
administration of using the cold
war with Russia as an excuse for
big spending. He said that state
governors should take the lead in
the drive against big goverrunerit
and deficit spending.
Jesse P. Wolcott (A), of the

House banking committee, told
members of the United States
Saving and Loan League that
Socialism is Inevitable sinless the
trend toward higher cost of
government is halted. "We’re
within seven or eight per cent
of Socialism now," be said.
In Pasco, Washington hearings
began in a 8100.000 damage suit
against the Tr -City Herald, which
is accused of publishing alleged
false and defamatory statements
concerning housing construction
done by the Columbia construction
Recently this paper
company.
stopped publishing articles
about the company’s work after
being restrained by a court order.
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Groovy Solution is Brewing!
It( ar Thrust and Parry
and ASI1 5023:
Yeah man! Man, you sent me,
when I found out that some other
cat was boppin for a system that
would combine the talent on
campus. I thought you’d like to
know that a groovy solution is in
the making. The little clambake
I am referring to is lhe newly
organized Talent
Placement
Bureau. Iii case you ain’t in on
the know, the bureau’s out to get
things jumpin’. That is to say, we
are working a filing system that
will contain the names of the
Spartanlanders who wish to offer
their talent.
The sign-ups are coming off
in a couple of weeks. And all
kinds of talent are welcome.

Excellent Food

LO, THE FUZZY -MINDED LIBERALS

truth idua I acts or a group act.
We want everybody: singers,
%Whin*, me’s, novelty acts,
comedians, dancers, or any kind
of entertainers within the limit
of State.
When this is accomplished, the
TPP’s file will be at the disposal
of any org. in the Spartan camp.
Our motto: "If you want a show,
let us know." Thanks, man, for
bringing this need to the attention
of the masses. Yours for "easy to
ASB 4885
obtain talent,"

Dear ’Thrust and Parry:
The decision of the San Jose
Chapter of the American Association of University Professors
opposing the report of the association’s committee on academic
freedom (which recommended that
communists 4hould not be exclud-.
ed from teaching in our universities because of meinbershili’is th6
Communist party I, is like a breath
of pure fresh air in an atmosphere
laden with the fog of corrupted
liberalism and intellectual and
moral confusion.
We are all for academie freedom, but it should be defined
Id not be
carefully and it si
prostituted to the designs of the
communists and thereby used
as a means of making communists secure on the faculties
of our colleges,
Any one in this country still has
the legal riglIt to be a communist
and a member of the party, if he
so desires, because the party has
not yet been declared illegal under
our constitution, but this fact
hardly carries with it the right of
a communist to be a member - of. a
college faculty.
This nation is founded and operated on the doctrines of. tieinoC:racy, civil liberties, freedom of
speech and press, government by
mrliamentary majorities, distinct
and opposing political parties, etc.
All these democratic doctrines
which constitute the American way
of life are held in Contempt and
denied by the communist whenever -they manage to take over a
country.
Freedom is killed, and the rigid
police state and one -party planned
economy eind tOtalitarian regimentation of the whole population follow. Should not our colleges hire
teachers who believe in democracy,
in the American way of life, rather
than those who believe in the
communist way of life?
The trouble with many liberals in this country is that they
often are fuzzy-minded, softheaded idealists who have swallowed so much of the corntninnist propaganda as to the evil
in our free enterprise systetn
that they will not face the facts
of communist life and see the.
terrible conditions which prevail
there,the shocking brutality of
the Russian government tonard
all political dissenters, the rigid
suppressiiin of ’all freedom of
speech and of press, the appalling poerty of the mass of the
people as contrasted with the
riches of the tight communist 1
buream.racy which rtale, and
the million’s of --persons con-

demised to slavery and slow
death, in the forced -labor camps
of the Soviet government. These
are all facts of communist life
In Russia today, proved by overwhelming documentary evidence
and eye-witnesses. who have
escaped from the coltntry.

ibclaWM.1.441itss
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these facts, with brazen effrontery
will deny them all, as’ "lies and
fabrications of the venal capitalistic press".
What sort of a mind does a college teacher have who still proclaims himself a communist after
the world has seen what thirty
years of communism has done to
Russia? It must be suffering from
an obsession, a fixed idea, that
cannot be rooted out. It appears
that such a person has indeed lost
the capacity for scientific -objectivity and freedom of thought. He
no longer has an "open mind" the
hallmark of a real scientist and
teather. He has committed himself to the doctrines of communism, and these doctrines to
him represent the truth. Surely
such a person is not a sound and
desirable guide and teacher for
college students.
What, then, should be the
attitude of the students and faculty toward the Communist pro-fessor, Dr. Phillips, who wishes
’to tell us- about the injustice
done him? It would seem clear
that a public institution like
this, supported by government
funds, should not sponsor him in
any way.
That does not mchn he does not
have the right to speak. He does
have under our constitution, but
the logical agency to sponsor him

COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Los Angeles-9.95 plus tax
Reservations by Phone Only
Tickets Delivered
CYpress 4-1703

--Limit Two Pounds

WESTERN Cold Storage Co.
40 N. "Pourth

CY 24992

NORRIS

DONUTS
and
COFFEE
15c
DONUT SHOP
125 S. Fourth

. . . famous for fine fabrics

wish you all a

THE

CIRCUS
MAGAZINES, CIGARETTES
TOBACCOS
Corner 4th & Sante Clara

iierppy Thankoieing
--- Week-end

Congenial Atmosphere

Come in and see
our newly remodeled

OPEN 24 HOURS

and redecorated
Specialty Yardage

HASTY TASTY
-serul,
;11

Santa

flee Shoppe
Clara Street San

Shop

NORRIS’

Jose

We will be CLOSED Thursday
November 24th, THANKSGIVING Day

"San Jose’s Store for Yardage"
CY 2-1787

No Sale, Doc . . .
Dear Thrust and Parry:
What thinking person would say
that our state is in perfect condition? Yet, who is he who would
say that. what the "Doctor- prescribes will destroy the evils in
society and restore the state to
health? There conceivably may be
one, but he has yet’to speak.
Let the "Doctor" speak. None
will buy his’panacea. It’s simply
not a good product.
I regret that some organization
did not immediately offer to
sponsor Dr. Phillips:’ Who would
have atte,nded his lecture then?
Evolution’s the word,
ASB .1589

JOHN LOVES MARY
STARTS DECEMBER 8

ART FLORISTS
HELEN and BEULAH

k,r1j

4(
Every day is a
flower day for some one.

Good Foods

SPARTAN

GROUND BEEF
29c lb.

is, of course, the Communist party
of the.United States, at 1.011eh he
Is a member. ’bat it hire -a hall
for him off the- campus and there
he can talk to his heart’s content.
But it is to be hoped that no college organization will have any
part in it. It is an old trick of the
mstisiits to get,sume respecteLsieOittifizE.itioip,(iften liberal in
ifs’ tendeticles, to sponsor and arrange a platform for their speakers. Let us not fall into that trap
here.
Arthur Kelley
Commerce department

FLY
FOR $79.80
New York end Other Points

SPECIAL

Quick Service

40 East

Still Legal

268 S. First St.

429 S. Bascom

CY. 3-0655

FREE DELIVERY

Hya All!
I’m not quite over the excitement of the Fashion sho.w Auction held at Gloria’s, 36 Souih
Second St., last Thursday evening. Golly, it sure was lots of
fun. I saw so many of you gels
over there, and those or you
who bought the gowns you did
are sure lucky gals. I have never
seen such a collection of more
beautiful gowns and dresses to
be sold at such low prices. How
did you feel bidding for them?
Wasn’t it excitin’? I just got
the lowdown on next Friday
nite’s Fashion show. There were
so many requests that Gloria’s
show their college casuals and
date dresses that next week the
program will be divided in
three group s. First showing
casuals and suits, second, dressy
date dresses and lastly, formals.
By. the way. isn’t Wintermist
coming up around Dec. 2? If
so, now’s the time to purchase
your new formals, and it’s really
so much fun to buy them right
off the Model’s back. Those
of you who couldn’t attend the
,last Fashion show Auction
should make it a "must" this
Friday nite, November 25, and
every Thursday Eve thereafter,
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. This is
a very entertaining show an
Rig Richards does a bang-u
job on it. So, come along and
join the fun with Gloria’s at 36
---- South Second Street
See you Friday nite,
Your SUGAR PIE.
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Quartet to Aid Santa Claus

Christmas Party
Be Highlighted
I To
By Santa’s Entry
By JOHN CONROI

Pictured above is a quartet of young entertainers who will
perform the "Dance of the Tinsel" at the annual International
Christmas party to be held at the Montgomery theater Saturday
Nov. 26. The dancers left to right are: Stephen True, Joan Lucchetti,
Marcille Lueddeke, and Hickey Ferrera. They are from Bessie
Clark Dance Studio.
photo by Bob Crabbe

Classified Advertising
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
’47 WILLYS STATION
. ROOM: For boys, kitchen privWAGON: Perfect condition, had
ileges. 874 S. 10th street.
lots of care.
Good tires low
MAN SHARE ROOM: Private mileage, 25 miles to gallon. Priced
bath, kitchen, laundry. entrance, right. See Evelyn in Graduate
$25, 1601 Shasta avenue, Manager’s office,
CY 5-2044. Mrs. Thomas.
’39 BUICK SPECIAL: Sedan,
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM: good condition, $450. Bank terms
For college men. 205 N. Fifth or trade. 426 S. Seventh street.
CY 3-1938.
street. Phorie cy 5-3172. GOLF CLUBS: _Matched set
ONE ROOM APARTMENT: For
college boys, very modern, with Burke punchirons and woods, one
cooking facilities. Call mornings, dozen new balls, one bag, and
wood covers. Original cost $175.
CY 2-5077.
’Will sacrifice, $100. Call DTO
house, 200 N. 13th, CY 5-9993.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sales and Service

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER

WANTED
APARTMENT: For young married couple, two months only. Will
payupto- -$50. Contact Skip
Westerberg in Graduate Manager’s
office.
LOST
WISDOM OF CHINA AND
INDIA: Taken from Library book
rack on Mondo. Important for
final. $5 cash reward for return.
Bring to Robert K. Merritt or lost
and found.

Big Stock of Parts
Trained Mechanics Oaks

Mall Service a Speeds/II

THE SHAVER SHOP
I. Santa Chou

Ian Jos M. Cate.
-Phone C.’? 2-2668

HAIRCUTS1.00
HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

339 South First Street
(Across th street from Seers)

More than 500 happy children
of all nationalities will be on hand
to greet "Santa" at the Montgomery theater in the Civic auditorium
Saturday afternon, when he visits
the annual International Christmas party.
The party, sponsored by the
San ,ISse Junior Chamber of Commerce auxiliary, has been an anual event for the past seven years.
At the party the children will
be entertained by various groups
of young entertainers. After the
program, Santa Claus will make
his appearance with a red stocking for all the youngsters attending.
The Spartan Daily for the past
three years has aided the event by
collecting any gifts that the students at State wished to contribute. Gifts or toys for the party
may be left at .the Daily office
any time before 3:30 p.m. today.

Flyers to Compete
In Southern Meet

1

Announcements II

International Relations club: No
meeting tomorrow.
English majors: All students intending to take the comprehensive
examination in English must sign
up in English office, H28 by Tuesday, Dec. 6. The examination will
be divided into two parts, with the
[irk section Tuesday, Dec. 13, and
the second on Thursday, pee. 15.
Both parts will last two and a half
hours.
WAA- Swim club:- Meeting at
men’s pool, 7 p.m. Regular meeting after Thanksgiving vacation.
Sigma Pi: Will the inter-fraternity representatives pick up the
Sigma Pi constitutions in respective boxes.
Pre-Medical society: Meeting in
room S210 at 7 p.m.
Alpha Eta Rho: Meets In room
21 Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Fresh Group Three: Meets in
room S112 at 3:30 p.m.
Tan Delta Phi: Tower meeting,
12:30 p.m.
’Tau -Delta Phi: Pledges check
tower door daily.

"
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AIN’T It WALLPAPER c(),
112 South Second Street

Five Complete
ONLY

COUfSPS

i135

444/14440441414V

Owned and operated by the
O’Brien family since 1868.

November
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San Franciscan, Faculty
Artists Display Works
By PAT ROAN and
HELEN DAVIS
Watercolors by Nat
San
Francisco commercial artist, loye
the spotlight in the new; exhibit
now being held in the Art department. Showing with Mr. Levy’s
prints are watercolor prints done
by outstanding faculty artists.
Mr. LevY, a member of "The
13", an exclusive San Francisco
watercolor art group, has won
much recognition for his skill in
working with this medium,
Exhibit Lacks Depth
Mr. Levy’s work shows his skill.
in technique and brushwork, but
on the whole this exhibit lacks
depth and the dynamic quality
which some watercolorists achieve.
The watercolors in it are flat and
do not suggest anything but surface pictorialism.
Several of his pictures are better than average.
"Glouster"
has caught a small fishing village
with a glimpse of a bay, and shows
craftsmanship in the use of shadows and perspective. ’Near Pigeon Point", with the center of
interestTh-amed neatly, shows a
good use of quiet colors in a lonely
seaside road. A picture of the
Golden Gate bridge gives the feeling of a cool, clear San Francisco
morning, and the ship steaming
under the bridge gives a sense of
action to an otherwise tranquil
scene.
Perhaps, the outstanding
watercolor among the faculty
exhibit was the abstract seascape done by Mr. J. Theodore

Johnson. This work captures the
feeling of hdge rocks, sand, and
sta, all, blending together into’
oP expressive whole, Mr. Johnson has done a splendid job in
capturing the vivid feeling ’of
the sea in his imaginative use
of colors and lines.
Mr. John Mottram’s sea picture
showed . a dynamic use of color,
tone and design, in producing the
illitsive quality of an angry ocean.
Cypress Tree Print Praised
Another outstanding print
among the faculty exhibit was
Mrs. Gladys Vogelman’s view of
cypress trees overlooking the sea.
Mr. Robert R. Coleman’s modernistic print of a building shows a
clever use of abstraction in producing a pleasing design.
Mr. Robert E. Huffman’s abstraction of a large cat shows an
interesting use of golds and reds
with masterful shading.

cxxrcxxxxxxxxxxF.
MELROSE

Members of the Alpha Eta Rho
flying fraternity and the Flying
20 club have formed a team to
participate in the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate Flying meet, It is
to be held at Clover Field, Santa
Monica, California, Nov. 25 and
26, according to Bob Gross, Flying
20 president.
The meet, sponsored by UCLA,
will set the stage for competition
between 10 West Coast schools,
including San Jose State, Stan/
ford, University of W’ashington,
BE AN
University of California andVashington State college.
EARLY
Spartan flyers entering into
compeition are: Bill Neil, Dave
BIRD
Hay, Charles Cutting, Lowell
Gratton, Don Broadhurst, Howard r.
HAVE THOSE CHRISTMAS
Stepp, Kenneth Manchester, WilGIFT PORTRAITS AND GREETING
liam Ross and Cal Gum.
CARDS MADE NOW

-ONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

THANKSGIVING
TURKEY DINNER

Wednesday,

The HOLLYWOOD
Studio
41 No.

sf

Ph. CYpress 2-8960

TIRED
of wanting good lunches
of waiting for a spot to eat
of impolite waitresses

Try the fountain
service at

Armstrong’s
AND YOU’LL NEVER
COMPLAIN AGAIN
10th end Wm.

CY 2-5502

Here is elegance,
simplicity, warmth and
rich weight in the finest sterling
er
a new Gorham pattern that
recaptures the glory of Melrose
plantation ... recalls the romance
of ’Natchez, Mississippi ...for your
American way of !hint today.

$32.00

toPf."smilse
deral Tea.

W. C. LEAN
LEAN & JUNG

FIRST & SAN FERNANDO

axma,oaxxxxx.T.4

0,1 rCeoltettly Minded
MEN’S
TEE SHIRTS
KHAKIS with zipper front
SHORTS
DRESS SOX
PLAID SHIRTS, flannel

49c
$3.95
49c
3 for $1
$2.95

ECONOMY SURPLUS STORE
57 South Market St. Across from Telephone Co.
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SWING

Anita Messina - H. Pasquinelli
Exchange Vows in Simple Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pasquineill were married in St. Patrick’s
church recently. The bride is the
former Miss Anita Messina. The
Res. Joseph Sullivan read the
late afternoon rites.
The bride Chose a gown of white
slipper satin for her wedding ensemble. French imported lace
trimmed the bodice. Lilies of the
alley accented the bouse yoke.
The former Miss MesSine carried a prayer book with two white
orchids, lilies of the valley, and
bouvardia.
Maid of honor was -Miss Adele
Bertolatti. Weldon Nunis performed duties as best man.
Secondary attendants for the
bride were the Misses Gerry Berti,
Carmen Navarro, and Marlene
Pasquinelli. They wore identically
styled ensembles of blue.
The new Mrs. Pasquinelli was
graduated from San Jose State
college. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Domenic Messina.

Pasqulnelli attended Santa Clara
schools and Heald’s Business college.
The couple honeymooned in
northern California and Oregon
and are residing in Santa Clara.

Giannotti-Garzini
Take Nuptial Vows
Miss Anita Giannotti and Louis
M. Garzini were married in Ukiah
recently. Judge W. H. Van Dyke
read the informal rites.
The bride wore a blue-gray tailored suit for the ceremony. Her
attire was complemented with
black accessories and orchids.
Attendanf was Miss Marge McClenden. Al Mihelcic of Ukiah
was best man.
The new Mrs. Garzini is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Giannotti of this city. She attended
San Jose State college.
Garzini is the son of Mrs. Mary
Ciboli of capelia /Lod HIT late Andrew Gerzini.
.-

D. Bolton-L. Goff
Marry Recently
In Willotv Glen
Trinity Lutheran church -in ’Willow Glen was the scene of the
marriage of Miss Dorothy E. Bolton and Leland Hugh Goff of San
Jose. The Rev. William Schroeder
officiated at the late November
ceremony.
Miss Bolton was preceeded to
the altar at -the informal nuptials
by little Miss Sheridan Bolton,
flower girl, and Miss Patricia
Hocking of San Jose, maid of
honor.
Mr. V. A. Bolton escorted his
daughter to the altar. Attired
in a navy blue suit, with a belted
back, the bride’ complemented
her outfit with mauve accessories. She carried an orchid -centered bouquet.
Lorin Myers of San Jose acted
as best man for the nuptials.
Miss Boltin is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bolton of San
Jose. She is a graduate of local
schools and attended San Jose
State college in 1947.
The bridegroom is the son. Of
Mrs. Iva Goff of San Jose and
Mr. Hugh Goff of Stockton. He
attends San Jose State college.
Following their honeymoon in
southern California, the couple
plan to make their home in San
Jose.

Laura Keifer - R. E. Ulrich
Marry in Local_ Church

Miss Laura Keffer and Robert
E. Ulrieh, former San Jose State
college student s, exchanged
’marriage vows at the altar of
Calvary Methodist church. The
Rev. James S. Strayer officiated
at the formal service.
The bride chose a traditional
white entrain slipper satin gown,
styled with leg-of-mutton sleeve§
and full skirt with bustle. The fitted bodice was accented by seed
pearls and rhinestone trim. A
cathedraliength veil fell from her
juliet cap, which was trimmed
with seed pearls.
Locket Accents Gown
Bride’s bouquet was composed
of carnations and stephanotis centered by a purple orchid. Only
jewelry chosen by the bride was
a gold locket centered with a diamond belonging to her paternal
grandmother.
Mrs. Carol Wilson Nothwang
was maid of honor and was gowned in pink satin with wrist -length
gloves.
Four bridesmaids preceeded
the bride who was escorted by
her father, George W. Keller.
They were the Misses Bonnie
Ulrich and Wilma Ulrich, sisters
of the bridegroom, and Mesdames Margaret Carstens Case
and Patricia Bodwell Ryser.
Gown.., were styled off-the -shoulder and were of silver-blue satin.
They complemented their en"Snowflake Fantasy" was the sembles with elbow-length gloves
theme chosen for Alpha Gamma and Juliet caps. All atendants
Art fraternity’s Christmas-dance
.
at a recent meeting.
Bill Chan, publicity chairman,
said the theme was used for the
dance last year, and members
voted to use it again.
St. Patrick’s church was the
The dance will be held Dec. 16,.
scene of the marriage between
Chan said, and will be one of the
Miss Jacqueline Lois Jensen and
finest dances given by the group.
Robert Andrew Hannon recently.
The bride’s entrain gown was
fashioned of white rose point lace
over satin, and orange blossoms
ornamented the headdress which
YOUR A.S.B. CARD GOOD
held the !ride’s fingertip veil. She
carried white orchids and bouvarFOR A REDUCED RATE
I dia.
Mrs. Hannon is the daughteer
I
Student Rate .30
lof Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D. Jensen.
Fed. Tax. .10
1She is a graduate of San Jose high
Total .40
school and San Jose State college
t1 where she
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW 1pha Phi sorority. She is now on
Ithe Alum Rock school faculty.
Hannon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis E. Hannon, is a graduate
of Bellarmine and the United
States Merchant Marine Cadet
Corps school. He also attended
San Jose State college.

Art Group Plans
Christmas Dance

Jacqueline Jensen Weds
Robert Hannon Recently

Bowl for . . .

PHYSIQUE
at the

home of

Spartan Bowlers
and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.
Plk/a, Mgr.
e,d

Men’s

We feetwe a full line of
Bowling Ba! Bags and Shoes

THURS.FRI.SAT.
Continuous Show Thursday
Thanksgiving Day, from 12:15

"Massacre River"
Guy Madison

Rory

Calhoun

also

"Bomba the Jungle Boy"
With John Sheppard

12 Lanes

Attention, Students

Saratoga Theater

Greeting Cards
Gift Wraps
Fountain Pens & Pencils
Leather Goods

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara CV 3-9727

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
DOWNSTAIRS

Banquet Rooms

P0 WELLS

We Specialize

BOOKS, STATIONERY & OFFICE SUPPLIES

in

Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties
RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
DINNERS

80 SaUTH FIRST STREET

Hot Food To Take Out
CYpress 4-5045

CHALET
Like Grandma .
We concentrate all our
efforts on making our
Thanksgiving menu the
most inviting and delicious ever. Visit us tomorrow for a dinner with
all the trimmings.

VOIGHT’S
165 S. FIRST STREET

CRISS

0111 3,

175 San Augustine

carried French bouquets of-pink
carnations.
Best man was Nichola Andrews.
Ushers were Joseph Ulrich, brother
of the bridegroom, Max Coley,
Robert Bova, and Winfield Neff.
Reception Follows
Following the double-ring ceremony, the reception was held in
the ’church parlor. The newlyweds
cut a four tiered cake circled with
white begoniaft.
. The new Mrs. Ulrich wore a
beige hand knitted suit and green
accessories when she left for the
trip. Her corsage was an orchid.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs... George Walter
Refer of San Jose. Urlich Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Ulrich of Livingston, Calif.
The former Miss’ Keffer had
been a senior student on campus,
working for a General Elementary
Credential..
.
The benedict attended San., Jose
State and majored in radioHe.
obtained his degree in June. His
affiliation is Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity.
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Elizabeth Abraria
Tells Engagement
Engagement of Miss Elizabeth
Abraria to Everett Price was announced by the future bride to her
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority sisters
at a recent meeting.
Miss Abraria, junior Art major..
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Abraria of San Jose. Her
only brother is Robert G. Abraria.
She is affiliated with Alpha Gamma, Art fraternity, and is a graduate of Abraham Lincoln high
school.
Price was graduated from Oakland high school, and attended San
Francisco State college prior to his
enrollment here. He is -the son of
Mrs. J. P. Donohue of Oakland and
has one sister, Miss Helen Price.
The future bridegroom is a member of Delta Theta Omega, and he
is a senior Merchandising major.

Audrey Maiwald
Announces Troth
Miss Audrey Maiwald and Joseph
E. Filice announced their-engagement recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Maiwald are
the parents of the bride-to-be, who
attended San Jose State college’
following her graduation from San
Jose high school.
Filice is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene J. Filice and was graduated from the University 9f Santa
Clara.

Hase-Belardi Announce
Wedding Plans Recently
Plans of marriage between Miss
Elaine Hase and Wayne Belardi
were announced recently to close
friends and relafives at the home
of the future bride’s sister, Mrs.
Henry Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hase are
parents of the bride-to-be, who
attended San Jose State college.
Balardi is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Balardi. The benedietelect attended the University of
Santa Clara. He is a member of
the Brooklyn Dodger baseball organization.
No wedding date has been set
by the pair.
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MAUER’S RESTAURANT
Priessents Its Special

Tetrv

Real Old-Fashioned Thanksgiving Dinner

..aantigiving

Dozens of Entrees to choose from!
BAKED HAM
TURKEY
STEAKS

inner
HOT
MINCE PIE
PUMPKIN PIE

Cranberry Sauce
and all
the Trimmings

. . . our Smorgasbord table will be specially
loaded with holiday goodies.

Chickn Noodle Soup
Molded Fresh Cranberry Salad
DANISH BEEF STEAK
..
$1.00
BAKED PORK CHOP IN RICE
SPECIAL BAKED HAM ’
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
$$$11110
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
$140
Whipped Potatoes
Banana Squash
Creamed Onions
Stewed Tomatoes
Coffee,
Home made Desserts

175 SOUTH FIRST ST.

OPEN 6 A.M. to 12 P:i4.01.

V
a
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Engagements, Weddings, Teas
Mark Spartan Social Scene
Miss Joan Hale of Martinez
and, Richard A. King of Tracy
were married at Zephyr Cove,
Lake Tahoe, during the summer
months. TheLpew Mrs. King attends San Jose State College,
and her husband is a graduate
of the University of California
at Davis.
Fall wedding plans are being
made by Miss Alberta Vierra and
Paul Navarra Jr. who attended
San Jose State college last year.
Miss Mid& Morse, alumna of
the local DZ chapter presided at
the tea table feting House Mother
Mrs. Ruby Stitzel recently. Miss
Morse, a member of 1949 graduating .class, is now doing graduate dietitic work in Boston.
Also. presiding at the tea table
was Mrs. E. W. McElligot, president of the housing corporation
board. .
Miss’ Barbara Kennedy and
Maurice V. Richardson are Mr.
and Mrs. following a formal
summer wedding.
Miss Jacqueline Lee was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were the
Misses Beverlee Martelia, Patricia
Kelley; Beverly Shobe, and Mrs.
Wilffam Grishey. All are San Jose
State college students. Arthur C.
Felt ’Was" best man.
The bride majored in psychology
while attending San Jose State
college. She is affiliated with Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.

DZ Prexy Visits
Spartan Chapter

Patricia Gardiner
Reveals Betrothal
To Robert Keller

Richardson was graduated from
the college recently. He holds
membership with Blue Key and
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity.
Marian Swanson, Panhellenic
president; Joan Broadhead, AWS
representative and Shirley Crandall, Spartan Spear president, are,
three girls representing scores of
San Jose State college students
who are aiding the Christmas seal
fund sale of Santa Clara County
Tuberculosis association.
*
*
Gamma Phi Beta girls recently
celebrated their group’s birthday.
Among the festivities was dessert
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house where they were presented
with a cakb reading "Happy Birthday, Gamma Phir
Rita Holtman, now student
teaching following her June
graduation from San Jose State
college, entertained friends at
an after-game party following
the St. Mary’s game, Scene of
the event was the Holtman
home on Lasswell avenue.

A lighted candle was passed
around the dinner table at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house last
week until Miss Patricia Gardiner
blew it out to tell of her engagement to Robert N. Keller, senior
Engineering major.
Miss Gardiner is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gardiner of
Menlo Park. She attended Sequoia’ tiigh..school, and was graduated with the class of 1946. A
senior, Miss Gardiner is majoring
in Physical Education.
Miss Gardiner belongs to Tau
Gamma, women’s honorary physical education association, and
Black Masque, honorary senior
women’s society. She was chair-f
man of the Social Affairs commit-tee last spring.
Keller is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Keller of Los Altos He was
graduated from Mountain View
high school with the class of 1943
and served with the U. S. Marines.

Kappa Sigma Kappa, national
social fraternity, held arnsh party,
after the St. Mary’s game in the
American Legion club, Los Gatos.
About 100 persons attended.
Dr. Arturo B. Fallico’ and Mr:
Arthur L. Williams were honored
guests at the affair.

Eta Mu Pi Initiates.
Eta Mu Pi, national merchandising fraternity, held an informal initiation at Student center
where eight were granted membership last week.
Those initiated were Mr. Edward Cundiff, William Lane, John
Harrington, Robert Huber, Rolf
Bondelie, Jerry Sangwinetti, John
Faulds, and Helen Krammerer.
Mr. Cundiff also will serve as
-faculty adviser along with Dr.
Mel Wright and Mr. John Aberle.
Fraternity officers are Godfrey
Huber, president; Don Akin, vice
president; Morton Marks, secretary, and Ray Hummel, treasurer.

Mrs. Gertrude Houk Fariss, national president of Delta Zeta sorority, is visiting the local Gamma
Lambda ’chapter November 22 and
23.
Mrs. Fariss, whose home is in
Portland, comes to San Jose fol.
!Owing the installation of Gamma
Omicron chapter of Delta Zeta at
San Diego State college November
19 and 20. Gamma- Omicron With
its 43 new members, is the 68th
college chapter of ’Delta Zeta in
the nation.
Mrs. Augusta Kelloway, director
of Province 11, of which San Jose
is a member, will accompany Mrs.
Fariss. A dinner will be held in
their honor at the chafiTer house,
A Parisian sidewalk cafe motif
64 S. Tenth street. Active mem- characterized the Delta Gamma
bers, alumnae, and advisers will sorority, Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraattend.
ternity joint meeting Monday
night at ’thehome of Ralph Klindt,
SAE president.
"French" entertainment was
provided by Bill Smith and Bob
Cronemiller.
Apple cider and
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and French bread were served on canDelta Upsilon fraternity held a dle-lighted tables, while Smith’s
joint meeting at the home of mem- combo furnished music for the
ber -Bob King’s parents Monday occasion.
night.
Songs by Janice Fuller, Ray
Jones and Chollie Cavanagh, R.
Boone Leagle, and the group highlighted the enterSainment program. Refreshments were served.
and dancing followed.

National Panhellenic council of
San Jose State college cordially
invites all girls interested in rushing winter quarter to attend Open
Houses being given by each sorority on campus.
Open House is scheduled fo’
Sunday, December 4, 2 to 6 p.m.
The place to attend is at the individual sorority houses. Further
information will appear in the
Spartan Daily at a later date.
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DELUXE
SANDWICH SHOP
232 S. FIRST STREET
Next to Mission Theater

will be CLOSED Thursday
Nov. 24, THANKSGIVING Day

We

NEXT MON., NOV. 28, 8:30

Pas do Deux
Swan Lak
Graduation Ball
Mute Wif
Orchestra
Company of 100
1 20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.60 inc. fax
CIVIC AUDITORIUM CY 3-6252

GEORGE’S

SUN. MAT. DEC. 4, 2 P.M.

DANCING

Pacific Opera Co.

"LA TOSCA"

EVERY NIGHT
1950 South First Street

Selma Kaye from Chicago Opera Co
Company of 80
32 Members S. F. Symphony
Chorus from S. F. Opera
1.20, 1.80, 240, 3.60 inc. tax

ANYTIME . . .
A GOOD PLACE TO GO!

to 111 2
No Cover Charge
El Camino
Palo Alto

"Known for Good Food"
17 E. Santa Clara Street

We will be CLOSED Thursday
November 24th, THANKSGIVING Day
First and
Alma Sts.

For DINING and DANCING

Btoo,f

rekeiegon
159 South First Street

"Up the River" in Capitola
Featuring

FOR S.J.S. STUDENTS
ONLY

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Denny-Waireus Attractions
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Every Friday
and Saturday

A GOOD DEAL!

MEAL TICKETS
Now $4.95

Mrs. Coelho attended Mountain
View schools and San Jose State
college. She was graduated from
the College of Notre .Dame at
Belmont. The bridegroom attended Watsonville schools and is a
graduate of San FpIncisdo School
of Mortuary Science. He is affiliated with the San Mateo Knights
of Columbus, He has one brother,
Robert F. Coelho.

AL. KEARNEY

Turkey and all the trimmin’s
were on the menu Monday night
when members of Chi Omega sorority enjoyed a pre-Thanksgiving
dinner.

REGULAR $5.50

Residing in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert William
Nold.
Mrs. Nold, former Miss
Mary Ann Duus, is a 1943 graduate of San Jose State college.

Attendants were gowned in yellow faille taffeta frocks which.
were complemented with. matching gloves and Dutch caps. Pale
yellow roses fashioned their cascade bouquets. Mrs. Norman Lucas, Marguerite MihoeVich, and
Marie Bellomo fere bridesmaids.
The bride’s sister, Cornelis, was
honor attendant.

DANCING

Delta Upsilons Hold Party
With Kappa Alpha Thetas

Fine Wholesome Food
at Low Cost

Newlyweds Reside
In Michigan City

Fraternity Has Dinner

SAE-DG Joint Meet Uses
Sidewalk Cafe as Theme

Turkey, Trimm’n’s Grace
Chi OmegaiDinaer Table

Miss Marie Eugenia Matijasevich and Harold Joseph Coelho
were married in a nuptial ceremony in St. Joseph’s church of Mountain View recently. The Rev. Donald Macdonnell officiated.
The bride wore a white gown of slipper satin, styled with off-theshoulder neckline and short sleeves. A lace cap held the bride’s fingertip veil.

Mrs. Nold is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dulls of Gilroy, and her husband is the son
of Deanand Mrs. Harry Nold of
the University of Ohio. Nold was
graduated from the University of
Southern California and now is
studying naval architecture at the
University of Michigan. He served
for
three years in the Army Air
SUPper .and "Bull Session" were
corps.
enjoyed by members of Kappa
Delta Pt and several San Jose
Slate-college faculty members recently.
George Schirle,. Delta Sigma Pi
Interesting topics for discussion
iai chairman, announced that
problems
relating
to
consisted of
he fraternity held a pledge dinner
college requirements and practices at the Italian restaurant Monday
and protkems relating to teaching. evening. Twelve neophytes were
Faculty members attempted to feted.
answer questions of the students.

All Sororities Will Stage
Open House for Rushees

-40ESTIEFRANT,

Delicious THANKSGIVING DINNER
For less than you could cook it at home!
.

The Wiettomen

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITE

Chicken Gumbo Soup
Crab or Shrimp Cocktail Relishes
Waldorf Salad
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY, Savory Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
BAKED SUGAR-CURED HAM, Hawaiian
STUFFED DUCKLING, Wild Rice, Spiced Apple
ROAST YOUNG PHEASANT, Sage Dressing and Jelly
BROILED BLUE RIBBON PRIZE BEEF N.Y. CUT STEAK
BROILED BLUE RIBBON PRIZE TENDERLOIN STEAK, Bordoloiso

Ultra -Modern Treatment of
GUITAR AND PIANO SELECTIONS
EXPRESSIONISTIC JAZZ
AFRO-CUBAN LATIN RHYTHMS
NOVELTY SONGS

POTATOES

VEGETABLES

COMPLETE DINNER

Dancing by Candlelight

Snowflakes or
Candied Yams

French Peas or
Corn Saute

$1.75

Phone

Child’s Portion $1.00

CHOICE OF DESSERT
Hot Mince Pitt, Brandy Sauce; or Pumpkin Pie
Ice Cram or Sherbet, or Fruit Cake with Rum Sauces.
Coffee, Tea or Milk

t
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,I(DPs Hold Dinner

KSK Holds Party
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SANTA CRUZ 1150-W
for Reservations
Fraternity or Sorority Fetes are Welcomed-

ophytes Train for Novice
Tuesday,INov. 29, the 13th Annual Novice Boxing Tournament
will get under way with more than 80 eager participants vying for
the ooveted Champ of the Novices. Seating space will be at a premium
in this lour-night affair and the various organizations will try and
outdo each other for the best organized rooting section, the loudest,
and the most colorful dressed.
Coach Dee Portal has shown genuine concern over how he can
runethis alealpateur tourney in the short space of four nights. Even
the,NationgiColleglate Boxing tournament never had as many men
entered last year. Well, anyway Dee feels that everyone will have a
lot rlf Dan, everyone will see a good show, and enough new "finds" will
be found for his varsity boxing team of the future. Dee has only one
other problemno one to box. They all shun him and his great State
boxing team.
ABOVE RIGHTTypical scene in the small gym after school.
There are so many boys boxing at once, it’s unsafe to walk across
the mat. Managers work out with their proteges to help them out.

ABOVEJohnny Johnson, coach of the Chi Pi Sigma team
gives helpful ad Ice to his 125 pounder, Don Suzukawa. Jim McDonald and Joe DeSota are co-coaches with Johnson.
BELOW-4Vayne Fontes, assistant boxing coach, explains to
Jotnny Johnson I
to sign up boys for the Novice tourney. Looking on (rum left to right, are: Don Camp, co-coach with Les Walters
for the Lambda Chi Alpha team; Dee Portal, Boxing coach; Fontes;
and Mac Martinez and Tom Clayton (standing), co-coaches of the
Chrlsthin Fellowship team.
photos by Bob Crabbe

AAN’’

ABOVECoach Wes Mathews instructing three members of his
Theta Chi boxing entry in the whys and wherefors of tossing a
punch. Reading from left to right are: Earl Trunbull, Mathews,
Dick Chappell, and Jack Barringer.
BELOWPaul Farris, manager of the DTO team, gives Tino
Donaire, 165 pound entry, advice on punching the striking bag.
photos by Bob Stone

I

Cagers’ Will Meet
MI-Veteran USF Team
The
Dons of
last year
Garden.
St. Louis

By GEORGE McDONALD
San Jose State varsity basketball team opens against the
USF a week from Thanksgiving at the Kezar Pavilion. USF
won the National Invitational Tournament in Madison Square
lhe professional-like Kentucky Wildcats and the silky-smooth
Billikens were just two of the 12 outstanding teams entered.

Captivating the New York fans from the beginning, the Dons roll.
ed over Manhattan college, Utah
(on a last seeond shot by Frank
Kuzara). Bowling Green (wnom
the Spartans play at the Cow Palace on Feb. 3), and. finally Loyola
of Chicago to win top honors.

Mclistmek. i)On Geiseri,’sand Rcss
VJ
s,*
,t*
Guldice. 4,4t
Don Lofgran, a graduate Of Tech
high in Oakland who stretches to
6 ft. 6 in., is the dream boy of the
USF team. Easy-going Don’ was
only picked as, the outstanding
player of the New York tourney.
Got Rousing Welcome
This left out in the cold such men
Members of USF’s squad got as McCauley, Graze, Share, Gardrousing welcomes when they; re- ner, Beard and Otten.
turned to ’Frisco. They were priLotgran ‘tiaffered It charley vileged to ride in the wind along
Market street, and weai new suits horse last month that may keep
him from being at full strength
to many victory banquets.
Now they get a chance to be against the Sparbms, hut hill
the principal target for most of still probably he ikble to toss in
Halfbacli Harry Russell plunges for fourth San Jose State touch- ’
the top-ranking casaba teams up a few of his corner shots and
down a’ Spartans shellaccd St. Mary’s 10-13 for first 1919 major
tip- ills.
and down, the coast:
Gaels identifisible are R. V. Johnson (45), Dave Marcell’ (58),
Captain John Bennington, a
Frank Kuzara,. a mid-westerner and Diri4 itubay (53).
6 ft. 3 In. forward from HamSupply, Book & Gift Shop
mond, Ind.. was the only mem- lured to the "Foggy Hill" by Ed
McKeever
for
his
pigskin
ability,
CY 4-3530
70 E. San Fernando
ber of the Don team to graduate. Bennington, %t’ ho was deadly is back. Another fairly small Irian,
with a two-handed, over -t be- Kuzara was the other guard ihat
head set shot, v, ill be hard to started for the Dons. The USF
guards play forward positions on
replace.
"HIS" Clothing "HERS"
defense.
Alterations
Rene Herrerias, 5 -ft. 9 in. splinMcNamee controls Boards
ter who made most of the all-star
At Reasonable Pr;ces
Joe McNamee, 6 ft. 5 in., is. anteams on the coast, broke his nand other experienced hand back for
By TED ’BREEDEN
,recently during an early Don prac- the Dons. "Jumpin’ Joe" controls
tice session. Herrerias, playmaker both backboards and excells on
Being on record as having stated that they had raved all season
for the Don offense, brought down tip-ins.
for their Thanksgiving day struggle with the San Jose State footkmall
SALE ON BOOKS
Spartan gym by taking only three
Newell uses McNamee’s jackshots during the first half of the rabbit ability to good advantage. team, th upset minded Fr..sno State team, coached by Pix Pearson,
50c
BOOKS from $1 to $1.75
75c
Spartan-Don game of last year, If the game is tight with only sec- is overlooking season records of both teams in pointing to the
BOOKS from $2 to $4
and swishing all three. He, too, onds left. Joe leaves the game un- climactic game of the 1949 season in the CCAA.
MAKE WONDERFUL
will be missed by the Green -suit- til a held ball is called. Then NewEven the loss of sparkling halfCHRISTMAS PRESENTS
ed Dons.
ell substitutes McNamee to jump.
back Harry Russell, does not cause Menges has a record of 79 comBut Lots Will Be Back
This play, coupled with Kuzara’s
much anxietyriamong Spartan fol- pleted passes out of 146 tosses,
But back for further action are subsequent shot, gave USF
lowers as the record of the host which were good for 1184 yards
Don Lofgran, Frank Kuzara, Joe point win over Utah.
team, Fresno State has been vir- and 14 touchdowns. On this, the
tually lusterless, with only three evo.,01 their final game, the Sparwins offset by six losses.
tans lead the nation in scoring
All three Fresno wins were with their 114 points, and are determined to remain in that top
registered against virtually weak
opponents, while they were suf- position.
fering defeat at the hands of
Loyola, San Diego State, Nilvada, Santa Clara/ Santa Barbara,
PHONE.CYpress 5-8763
and College of Pacific.
. . You should see my new
The Bulldogs boast a strong decomplete line of Pipes
and
fense. with Guard Ken Wagner.
and Tobaccos . . . everything
205 pounds, End Chuck Loy, Guard
Millard Mitchell ,and linebacker
for your smoking pleasure . . .
ice"
"House of Personal
Nick Delionslian, however tho 11.
Featuring Boyces Special Blend.
feast’ has fallen short of po; ,n"Where you can buy
tialities eVt.11 with sterling pellowith Confidence"
mances by backs Vince Palmo ;old
JIM MATE
John *Morse.
I
Seventeen seniors will close their
football Carecrs as San Jose Sp:11-12th AT EAST SANTA CLARA
68 South First St.
., tans in the Fresno clash, with
two -members avrt -e-verr
he marne
in this, their final blow at CCAA
opponents. ItuswIl arid Fred Mangini will spend their final 60 minutes on the sidelines as a result
of injuries.
Going into the finargame of the
sprkling clo’he; immaculately
season Spartan qua rtrehack Gene
cleaned and pressed by

the STUDENT

Fresno Bulldogs
’Up’ for Spartans

"Ma’s Fixit Shop"

CLOSING OUT

HOLY

SMOKE!

141(1,,. Cleaners,

2 -Day Service
For College Siudents

Pipe 81 Gift Shop

ti

S E1E yourself . .
. . . as you want to be seen.

‘ScuseIfs, Marr

Spartan

133 E. William Street
53 W. San Fernando

Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables

LET’S GET IN SHAPE!

Easy Paymnt Plan

CORONA UNDERWOOD

ROYAL

REMINGTON

G. A.

Body Building
a, Figure Development
Progressive Ezercises
Massage
Heat Room
Complee Boxing Setup

24 So, 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

BL’ANCHARD

RANCHBURGERS
HOT TAMALES
CHILI

ANDRE’S
DRIVE-IN

AMEN

Sc Carlos and Almaden

Free, Personalized
Consultations
Beginners Welcome
and
Giveo Special Instruction

THAT TRIP TO THF SIERRAS1

NORWAY
ANTI -FREEZE

REASONABLE RATES

"METHANOL BASE"
Proodorless economical.
Anti rust
tects your radiator and -motor block to 40
degrees below zero. Protects all metals
against corrosion.
IN SEALED GALLON CANS

Individual Instruction
for

Cr7TrIr7PW47111-WITIT1-Ylnif
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MEN AND WOMEN
by
Harpo Andrews
and Associates

$1.25

AMERICAN AUTO
SUPPLY

AFTER

BEFORE

Est. 1900

FOR

DELICIOUS

2-0686

3 months $10.00Used

ToDAY:s SPECIAL
ilaZa.=-11

CYpress

ONE-DAY SERVICE

Special Rental Rates for Students

Daily
SAN JOSE STATE ‘COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April 24, 1134,
at San Jose, California, under the act et
March 3, 1871
Full leased wire serric of United Press.
Preis of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S
First St., San Jose, California.Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

STATE TAILORS & CLEANERS

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Nope, that piet ore inchuled in
yesterday’s football article wsan’t &dm Morse, as the caption
stated, hut Mary Johnson, he of
the 99-yard touchdown rim
against St. Mary’s. We’re very
sorry Marvin

"

HEALTH UNLIMITED 4-3296

130 POST ST. (Corner Post & S. Market)
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S J Juvenile Officer
Favors Police Planning
Don De Mers, juvenile officer’
of the San Jose police department,
was guest speaker at a dinner
party held by Tri Sigma, social
service club, in the Student
Union recently, said President
Beverly VoCke.
De Mers spoke on "The Problems of the Juvenile Police Offi-

Court Discusses
Newly -Adopted
Constitution Law
The Student Court at its last
meeting discussed the newly adopted by-law to the Associated
Student Body constitution which
says:
"b) Any student placed in custody by civil or school authorities shall have his case subject to
a review by the Student Court.
The Court shall decide if the conduct of said person is detrimental
to the best interests of the college.
1. Any student found guilty of
conduct detrimental to the best
interests of the college shall be
subject to a fine aid/or punishment determined by the Student
Court.
In clarification, the Court says
that "the purpose of this by-law
is to protect students as well as
Sudent
Associated
the
whole
Body.
"There are many cases that violate civil laws which are given to
the Student Court and are kept
out of Civil Courts. This is of
definite advantage to the student.
"If no harmful publicity for San
Jose State college evolves from
a situation. the Student Court
does not deem it necessary to
handle the case.

Fitch Entertains
Psych Faculty
Members of the Psychology department staff were guests at a
dinner held recently in the home
of Dr. Harry N. Fitch, of the department.

cer," in which he emphasized that
the police force should enter into
community planning for youth.
The functions of his department
are prevention and protection.
Stress is placed on prevention of
delinquency.
He spoke about the California
Youth authority and its various
divisions and functions and of job
opportunities for collegk graduates in social work.
Purposes and activities of Tri
Sigma were explained by Mary
Tucker. Mr. Milton B. Rendahl,
adviser, told the history of the
organization.
Present officers of Tri Sigma
are Beverly Vocke, president;
Carmen
Chase. . vice-president;
Marcia Royce, secretary, and
Betty Brodehl, treasurer.

Speakers Highlight
Recent Student ’I
Week-end Retreat

Lowell C. Pratt, instructor in;
journalism and director of public
relations, will attend the District
X/1. meeting of the American College Public Relations association
on Nov. 28, according to the
The Student Y’s retreat held SJSC public relations office.
over the week-end at Monte Toyon
The conclave will be held in
was termed "very successful’ by
the International House of the
Jim Martin, executive secretary
of the Student Y.
The retreat, final one of the
current quarter, lasted ttini.c day*.
commencing Friday afternoon aid
terminating with the noon meal
on Sunday.
The group discussions proved to
be very enlightening as well as
the speeches by four guest speakers, three of whom were San Jose
State college faculty members.
The fourth was Reverend Stephen
Peabody, of the First Congregational church. The faculty speakers were Mr. Claude Settles, Dr.
George Muench and Miss Ruth
Milford.

Job Shop Has Two Positions
Mrs.
Florence ’Kellenberger,
secretary in charge of the parttime employment bureau, has announced that the following jobs
are availablbe.
A person is needed who can
teach astronomy to a family on
Wednesday or Thursday nights.
Mrs. Kellenberger says that the
family has secured a Mark 245
Navy power telescope and would
like to learn something about the
stars. An astronomy major is desired. Wages are from $1.25 - $2
per hour.

Publicist Will Attend LTC Conclave

There is a part-time position
open for a person trained in clinical laboratory work who"can train
a lady nurse to do blood counts.
Wages are $2 per hour.
Persons interested In securing
these positions should contact
Mrs. Kellenberger in room 1.

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT
RATF

$10

3MONTHS

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E SAN FERNANDO

CY-2

CHURCH

BURBANK BAPTIST CHURCH
Boston and Olive Avenue

REST HAVEN CHAPEL of
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

19:30 A.M.Thanksgiving Service
Douglas Neff, Pastor

ST. PAUL METHODIST CHURCH
SeGond & San Carlos
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.Church School
11:00 .m.Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.College Age Group
7:30 p.m.Church Service
Charles E. Anderson, Minister

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
$o S. 5th Street
11:00 A.M.Morning
Worship
7:00 P.M.Drama Workshop
Sketches in Christian
Living

1501

Sai Jose Box Lunch
FRESH LUNCHES DAILY
Just Across 4th Street on
San Antonio
Sandwiches, Candy, Fruit, etc.

ether it be tea for two
a rushing party,
whi4 to the gay affair in
our ’ankle -length
evening separates. Candleight gleaming copper or
on tones. 10-18.
Peterso

YOUR SPARTAN SHOP

Second and St. John Strierefs

10111101164Y

Dr. Milburn Wright ofItfie Commerce department attended a
meeting of the California Business
Educators association held in Los
Angeles recently.
The meeting was called by the
association to discuss plans for the
State convention of the organization to be held here next April.

Happy Thanksgiving

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday, 0.00 .m.Holy Communion
9:30 m.Church School
1110 .m.Morning Prayer and Sermon
7:30 p.m.Canierbury Club
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Social Period in Youth
Center

Prof Goes, to LA

We never have to hunt
for things aroupd the
student book store.

University of California and will
include round table discussions on
problems peculiar to college public relations offices throughout
the country. E. Ross Bartley,
national president of the association, will preside.

6113 W. San Carlos
ServicesWednesday, Friday, Saturday
Sunday, 9:4S .m.Sunday School
11:00 a.m.Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.Evening Service
Elmer Frayer, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Second & San Antonio Streets
TIMES OF WORSHIP
Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. High Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
College Age Group:
"Senior B. Y.--6:15 Sunday evenings. The group has wide awake
meetings each Sunday night. Outside speakers are brought in from
time ’o time. A variety of social
activities is scheduled throughout
the school year. One Sunday a
month the group goes to the Odd
Fellows Home to hold services.
The group also sponsors other activties as the need arises.

